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EGG SIZE EVOLUTION AND PATERNAL CARE IN PIPEFISHES

SUMMARY

In this thesis I explore how sexual selection, sexual conflicts, coevolution with parental care and 
an environmental selective agent (hypoxia) affect the evolution of different egg characteristics 
and embryo survival and size in pipefishes (Syngnathidae).

In the broad-nosed pipefish, Syngnathus typhle Linnaeus, both sexes prefer to mate with 
large partners; large females produce more and larger eggs and large males can care for more 
young, and, as shown in this thesis, invest more per embryo and provide better oxygenation 
during brooding. However, if given time to assess their partners prior to mating, females deposit 
significantly more proteins into eggs when they mate with non-preferred (smaller) males. This 
result suggests that females are able to improve offspring fitness by compensating for small 
males’ lower paternal care quality, thus reducing effects of differences in care between small 
and large males. 

The spherical shape common to fish eggs minimizes the ratio between surface area and 
volume. As embryo respiration is assumed to be proportional to egg volume and oxygen 
availability to be restricted by the surface of the egg, this shape may be unfavourable for larger 
eggs. In S. typhle, both small eggs and hypoxia (low ambient oxygen levels) during brooding 
resulted in smaller embryos, but the negative effect of hypoxia on embryo size was similar 
for small and large eggs. In brooding males, within-pouch oxygen levels were found to be 
consistently lower than those of the surrounding environment, both in high and low ambient 
oxygen conditions indicating a limited paternal ability to maintain high levels of oxygenation to 
the embryos. 

When comparing pipefish species with and without brood pouches, the species with pouches 
were found to suffer, on average, greater embryo mortalities during brooding. However, under 
hypoxia embryo survival and size were negatively affected both in species with and without 
brood pouches. Between species, large egg size resulted in significantly larger offspring, but had 
a negative effect on embryo survival, compared to species that produce small eggs. 

This thesis contributes to the understanding of egg size evolution in relation to hypoxia and 
paternal care in syngnathids. The studies presented here suggest that the evolution of brood 
pouches carries costs in terms of embryo oxygenation. Furthermore, the evolution of more 
complex types of brooding has potentially enabled phenotypic variation to arise in the quality of 
male care, in turn selecting for flexible female reproductive investment with stronger selection 
on egg size evolution in species with brood pouches, and greater female control of egg quality.

Keywords: Egg size, embryo development, embryo survival, hypoxia, male quality, mate 
choice, mating constraints, oxygen, parental care, parental effects, paternal care, reproductive 
compensation, sex-role reversal, sexual conflict, Syngnathidae, Syngnathus typhle.
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INTRODUCTION	

Most animal life begins in an egg. The reproductive success of an individual is dependent on 
the quality of the eggs it produces or fertilizes, the success of the development of the embryos 
inside them, the fitness of the individuals that hatch from those eggs and the likelihood that 
those individuals will become reproductively mature and will themselves reproduce, either 
by producing eggs or fertilizing some (or many). Thus, how sexual selection, sexual conflicts, 
coevolution with parental care and environmental conditions (e.g. hypoxia, temperature etc.) 
relate to egg quality and offspring fitness, are areas of research that have captured the interest 
of scientists for decades (e.g. Bagenal 1967; Gross & Sargent 1985; Parker & Begon 1986; 
Sargent et al. 1987; van den Berghe & Gross 1989; Clutton-Brock 1991; Chambers & Leggett 
1996; Brooks et al. 1997; Hendry et al. 2001; Kolm & Ahnesjö 2005). 

Syngnathidae (pipefishes and seahorses) is a widespread family composed of mostly 
marine fishes. Due to their unique modes of parental care and diverse mating systems, pipefishes 
and seahorses have been extensively studied over the past decades (reviewed in Berglund & 
Rosenqvist 2003; Wilson et al. 2003). The concomitant increase in brooding structure complexity 
and degree of parental care (Masonjones 2001; Wilson et al. 2001), in addition to the large 
variation in egg size observed between species makes Syngnathidae the ideal model system 
to study questions concerning the evolution of egg size in relation to parental care and low 
ambient oxygen conditions. Moreover, the complexity and extent of the care given by brooding 
fathers to the developing young provide ample opportunities for phenotypic variation to arise 
in the quality of care provided and this variation may be at the base of female choice and female 
reproductive allocations in polygamous pipefish species. 

Parental	investment	and	costs	of	reproduction

The evolution of parental care, i.e. “any form of parental behaviour that appears likely to increase 
the fitness of a parent’s offspring” (Clutton-Brock 1991), is an important area in evolutionary 
biology due to its role in the evolution of mating systems. Differences in the level of parental 
care provided have contributed to some of the most common differences in mating behaviour 
between the sexes and to the intensity of competition for mates in both sexes (Trivers 1972; 
Clutton-Brock 1991).  

Life history theory is based on the concept of trade-offs between costs and benefits of 
reproduction (Stearns 1976). In nature, because resources are limited, individuals are selected 
to maximise profits for each measure of energy used (Williams 1966), beginning with choosing 
an adequate partner (Pomiankowski 1987). Reproduction is a highly demanding activity, which 
not only requires great amounts of resources from both males and females (Sargent et al. 
1987), it also increases an individual’s risk of injury, predation, parasitism, and of contracting 
infectious diseases (Clutton-Brock 1991; Magnhagen 1991). In addition, parental care incurs 
energetic costs to parents, particularly from reduced food intake (De Martini 1987) which in 
fish often leads to reduced growth during brooding (Svensson 1988; Smith & Wootton 1995; 
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Jensen 1996; Charnov et al. 2001). More recently, focus has been put on understanding direct 
costs of egg care due to physiological changes that take place in the parents during care (Magee 
et al. 2006; Cooke et al. 2010). 

Costs of parental care are measured in terms of the reduction in an individual’s fitness, 
that is, the reduction in an individual’s reproductive value (Williams 1966; Trivers 1972). Since 
virtually all forms of parental care incur costs, this consideration gave rise to the concept of 
parental investment defined by Trivers (1972) as “any investment by the parent in an individual 
offspring that increases the offspring’s chance of surviving (and hence reproductive success) 
at the cost of the parent’s ability to invest in other offspring”. This has become a common way 
of considering the evolutionary consequences of parental care. Reproductive costs can have 
significant negative effects on the parents’ reproductive success on following seasons and thus, 
can have long term consequences in terms of fecundity or future mating success (Gross & Sargent 
1985; Balshine-Earn 1995). Thus, individuals are frequently faced with important reproductive 
decisions such as: When to reproduce? How much to invest? Who to care for? Parental care 
evolution theory predicts that a parent should invest more in a brood when its fitness value is 
greater than any of the alternative investments, such as the parent’s own survivorship or future 
reproductive success (Williams 1966; Gross & Sargent 1985; Sargent et al. 1986; Neff 2003). 
Therefore, if the net benefits decrease through time, strategies such as reduction in parental 
effort (Manica 2003), nest abandonment (Velez et al. 2002) and total or partial filial cannibalism 
(Lavery & Keenleyside 1990; Manica 2004) are expected by parents in order to minimise their 
reproductive costs (Smith & Wootton 1995). 

Parental	care,	sexual	selection	and	sexual	conflicts

Traditionally, parental care has been considered only to be under natural selection. More 
recently, however, it has been suggested that sexual selection can select for care and thus 
influence patterns of parental behaviour (Darwin 1859, 1971; Queller 1997; Kokko & Jennions 
2003, 2008). This hypothesis has recently received empirical support in Gonzalez-Voyer and 
collaborators’ study of the evolution of parental care patterns in relation to the intensity of 
sexual selection in cichlid fishes (Gonzalez-Voyer et al. 2008). 

No care is thought to be the ancestral state to all other parental care strategies in fishes, 
that is, male, female and biparental care (Gross & Sargent 1985; Reynolds et al. 2002; Mank et 

al. 2005). However, contrary to the scenario observed in mammals where female care is the 
rule, the transitions between no care and male care in fish are significantly more common than 
those between no care and the alternatives, suggesting that in different taxa different selection 
pressures may govern the evolution of parental care in males and females. Lindström & St. Mary 
(2008) suggested that one such difference may relate to the relative roles natural and sexual 
selection play in the evolution of male and female care.

Given the costs of egg production (Hinton 1981), a greater share of the female fitness value 
is dependent on the quality of the male partner (Trivers 1972; Vincent et al. 1994), which usually 
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results in females having lower potential reproductive rates compared to males, hence limiting 
male potential reproductive rate (Clutton-Brock & Vincent 1991; Clutton-Brock & Parker 
1992). This situation usually causes males to compete more often and energetically for females, 
whilst females often become the choosier sex, the so called conventional sex roles (Vincent et 

al. 1992). In mammals and to some extent in birds, females provide more care than males, while 
males compete for mating opportunities with females. However, this pattern is not ubiquitous. 
As seen in many fish species, the protection and care of eggs within nests do not preclude males 
from acquiring new mates, that is, paternal care does not necessarily limit male reproductive 
success (Clutton-Brock & Vincent 1991; Kokko & Jennions 2008; Lindström & St. Mary 2008). 
Therefore, in many fish systems, males provide all the care despite the fact that they are also the 
most ornamented sex, and most likely under more intense sexual selection. In fact, fishes are 
good systems in which to observe examples where female mate choice discriminates in favour 
of good quality partners in order to maximize fitness returns from female costs of reproduction 
(Hoelzer 1989; Kokko & Johnstone 2002). For example, in common gobies (Pomatoschistus 

microps) females prefer to mate with males that are already guarding eggs from other females 
(Reynolds & Jones 1999) and, there is evidence that, in flagfish, pre-spawning fanning functions 
as a male sexual ornament (Hale & St Mary 2007).

When both sexes invest significantly in a reproductive event, such as in birds with 
biparental care, or in fish when females produce large eggs and males provide extensive care, 
as in pipefishes and seahorses, conflicts may arise as to how much each sex should invest or 
as to how each sex should respond to changes in investment by the other sex (Parker 1979; 
Royle et al. 2002; Lessells 2006). Conflicts between the sexes are important driving forces 
in the evolution of both mating systems and reproductive behaviour, and therefore can have 
important consequences for offspring fitness (Alonzo 2010). Sexual conflicts may result from 
postcopulatory sexual selection, in which the sex enforcing it controls the fitness payoffs of 
a particular breeding event at the cost of its mate’s fitness (Paczolt & Jones 2010). Between 
breeding events, postcopulatory sexual selection and other parental effects can mediate trade-
offs between investment in current and future reproduction, allowing individuals to maximize 
their reproductive fitness over time (Marshall & Uller 2007; Paczolt & Jones 2010). 

Parental	effects

Parental effect is the term given to the causal influence of the genotype or phenotype of the 
parent on the offspring phenotype (Wolf & Wade 2009). Such effects can be divided into 
paternal and maternal, although the latter are the most commonly studied. Parental effects may 
have genetic or environmental sources, but both kinds of effects affect the offspring through 
its environment. Genetically-based parenting ability has the potential to directly affect an 
offspring’s phenotype, regardless of it being inherited. Also, because the fitness value of a brood 
may be dependent on the environmental conditions and their impact on parental investment, 
parental effects may result from indirect environmental effects (Marshall & Uller 2007). For 
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example, poor environmental conditions may require a higher investment from the parent to 
provide the same amount of care compared to more benign conditions. Thus, through parental 
effects, individuals can match the phenotype of their offspring to the environmental conditions 
they experience (Mousseau & Dingle 1991; McCormick 2003), either buffering offspring from 
poor environmental conditions (Agrawal et al. 1999) or lowering offspring fitness in response to 
deterioration of the environment (Bernardo 1996a). In contrast, when conditions are favourable, 
parents are predicted to increase their reproductive effort, because the net benefits are higher 
when there are readily available resources (Pilz et al. 2003). In these situations, females may be 
expected to produce heavier or larger clutches and males to care for longer periods of time, or 
to increase the care given at any time to its offspring, thus increasing the embryos’ chances of 
surviving until hatching. 

Individuals are also able to influence their offspring phenotypes in response to the perceived 
quality of their partners and to the expected fitness benefits from a particular breeding attempt 
(Burley 1988; Davies & Hatchwell 1992; Sheldon 2000; Gowaty 2008). 

Differential allocation

In iteroparous species (i.e. which reproduce more than once) individuals are expected to 
reproduce only when the advantages of breeding at that particular time, outweigh the costs of 
reproduction in general (Neff 2003). Thus, when encountering mates of poor quality, reproduction 
should be deferred until a better quality partner can be found or until the subsequent breeding 
season. In contrast, when the mate encountered is above average quality, an individual should 
invest more in that particular reproductive event, even at the cost of reduced future survival 
and lower future reproductive value (Williams 1966). 

The Differential Allocation Hypothesis (DAH) was first described by Burley in 1986, as 
behaviours that individuals undertake in order to increase their chances of acquiring and 
maintaining good mates. This hypothesis is based on the following assumptions, applicable to 
both sexes:

• Reproductive investment must be influenced by mate attractiveness so that reproducing 
with such a mate must be worth the costs of reproducing at all;

• Parents must trade current and future reproductive attempts, i.e., increased allocation in 
current reproduction must incur a cost in terms of future reproduction.

According to a broader definition of this hypothesis (Sheldon 2000), attractive partners 
are those who provide better or more suitable habitat or care, or those who produce more or 
better eggs. In addition, attractive mates may pass on “good” genes to their offspring increasing 
their fitness, either through greater offspring viability (Trivers 1972; Zahavi 1975) or greater 
offspring attractiveness (Fisher 1930; Lande 1981). In iteroparous species, individuals that are 
able to regulate their reproductive investment in accordance with their mate’s attractiveness 
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(Loyau et al. 2007) should be at an advantage in relation to individuals which allocate resources 
to reproduction irrespective of mate quality (Sheldon 2000).

Reproductive compensation

Naturally, individuals may suffer from ecological or social constraints that reduce their ability 
to find and acquire good quality mates or of surviving until the subsequent breeding season 
(Gowaty et al. 2007; Gowaty 2008). Demographic stochasticity, limitations to dispersal and risk 
of predation are important ecological factors that may restrict an individual’s ability to freely 
choose a mating partner from the population (Gowaty 2008). Male-male competition and male 
coercion, among others, are social factors that can specifically hamper a female’s capacity to 
mate with a preferred partner (Gowaty et al. 2007). Unable to find suitable partners, individuals 
may be constrained to mate with less preferred partners, which often results in less viable 
offspring (Sandvik et al. 2000; Bluhm & Gowaty 2004a; Anderson et al. 2007). To minimise this 
cost, individuals may reproductively compensate for low offspring fitness either by increasing 
their fecundity (Gowaty et al. 2007), improving the nutritional content of their gametes (Bluhm 
& Gowaty 2004b), or by improving or extending the length of parental care provided to those 
offspring (Byers & Waits 2006).

In general, reproductive compensation should even out parental productivity (number of 
offspring reaching reproduction) of constrained individuals to that of unconstrained individuals, 
which are able to mate with preferred partners (Gowaty et al. 2007; Gowaty 2008). Reproductive 
compensation should occur in systems where:

• Mate preferences translate into variation in viability and fitness of the resulting offspring;
• Social and/or ecological constraints limit opportunities to mate with preferred partners;
• Differences in the ability to compensate reflect environmental and developmental factors, 

which may affect individuals differently (Gowaty 2008).

Compensation, however, whether through increased fecundity or through any other 
mechanisms, is a costly activity, thereby reducing the fitness of compensating individuals 
(Moore et al. 2003). 

Despite enjoying empirical support, both the differential allocation and the reproductive 
compensation hypotheses are under debate (Ratikainen & Kokko 2010). The first theoretical 
treatment of these hypotheses was recently published (Harris & Uller 2009). It showed that 
both positive and negative reproductive allocations can arise from the same principles, which 
strategy is adopted may depend on small adjustments of parameters such as the effect of 
parental effort on offspring survival (Harris & Uller 2009). However, this is currently a vivid area 
of research and, given the increased interest in this type of parental effects, further empirical 
and theoretical contributions should be expected in the near future.
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The	evolution	of	egg	size	in	fish

Egg size can vary immensely among species, populations within species, females within 
populations, and also within and between breeding seasons (Ernsting & Isaaks 2000; Fox 
& Czesak 2000). Initial egg size is a crucial factor determining survival in many organisms 
(Kaplan & King 1997). Early size advantages can be additive and may be amplified throughout 
development (Vigliola & Meekan 2002), with larger egg sizes giving rise to larger larvae or 
juveniles (Duarte & Alcaraz 1989) and conferring them an advantage compared to smaller 
larvae and other life-stages (Roff 1992; McCormick & Hoey 2004). Specifically in fish, larger 
egg sizes have been linked to larger sizes at emergence (Ahnesjö 1992a), greater early survival 
(Henrich 1988), faster growth (Fowler 1972), lower predation rate (Bilton et al. 1982; Ahnesjö 
1992b) and greater adult sizes with consequent greater reproductive output (Holtby & Healey 
1986; van den Berghe & Gross 1989). 

Why not larger eggs then? 

Apart from rare exceptions (e.g. dogfish), eggs of aquatic organisms do not become as large as 
those of birds or reptiles. If the production of larger eggs gives rise to so many benefits, why 
don’t we observe generally larger egg sizes among aquatic organisms, and specifically among 
fish, than we do? The production of large eggs can incur significant costs on the parents. Firstly, 
the energetic costs of producing eggs are generally great and thus, larger eggs are nutritionally 
more expensive for females to produce (Wootton 1990), leading to a trade-off between size 
and number of eggs that can be produced with the same reproductive effort (Duarte & Alcaraz 
1989) or, if numbers are kept constant while size increases, a trade-off between current and 
future reproduction. In addition, larger eggs tend to have longer developmental times, thus 
requiring longer incubation periods, and potentially, parental care (Balon 1984). A second 
trade-off may occur if mortality during the egg stage increases with egg size. This may occur 
if instantaneous offspring mortality is constant through time and offspring from larger eggs 
spend proportionally longer time at the egg stage, compared to offspring from smaller eggs 
or, if larger eggs suffer higher instantaneous mortality rates compared to smaller eggs, due to 
limitations in acquiring available oxygen (Sargent et al. 1987). 

Theoretical models of egg size – parental care coevolution

The relationship between parental care and egg size in aquatic organisms has always been 
contentious and important to our understanding of reproductive strategies (Clutton-Brock 
1991; Stearns 1992), having inspired a multitude of theoretical models on life history evolution.

Shine (1978) developed a model based on his “safe-harbour” hypothesis. In a scenario 
where the embryonic stage has lower mortality than the juvenile stage due to parental care, 
natural selection should favour an increase in the time spent as an embryo and a decrease of the 
juvenile stage. This could be achieved by increasing egg size so that most of the development 
into adulthood would occur at the egg stage (Shine 1978). 
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In contrast, Nussbaum (1985, 1987), proposed a model in which egg size precedes the 
evolution of parental care, potentially through selection for specific juvenile traits such as the 
ability to consume large food items, increased competitive ability (Nussbaum 1981) or greater 
predation avoidance (Kerfoot 1974; Ahnesjö 1992b). Such selection would result in higher 
embryo mortality due to the longer development times, and to the production of fewer eggs 
due to energetic restrictions, resulting in higher embryonic and relative juvenile mortality. 
Hence, behaviours that would increase egg survival, offsetting the costs of larger eggs, should 
be selected, that is, parental care should be selected and favoured. Despite strong criticism 
(Shine 1989), this possibility received some support in a study by Summers et al. (2006), who 
concluded that, in frogs, the evolution of large egg sizes have typically preceded the evolution 
of parental care. 

Nussbaum & Schultz (1989) later proposed that once both factors were present, parental 
care and an increase in egg size, these should begin to co-evolve so that it would be difficult to 
disentangle the selective forces driving the evolution of each factor. According to this model 
there should be no clear trends in the order of parental care and egg size evolution.

Parental care and egg size in fish

Parental care has been repeatedly associated with larger egg sizes in fishes, both between 
(Shine 1978; Gross & Sargent 1985; Sargent et al. 1987; Kolm & Ahnesjö 2005) and within 
species (van den Berghe & Gross 1989). For example, species that provide parental care tend 
to produce larger eggs than broadcast spawning species (Goodwin et al. 2002). Furthermore, a 
positive correlation between quality of parental care and egg size has been reported in several 
fish families (Gross & Sargent 1985). Parental care has, however, also been linked to factors 
other than egg size (Kolm et al. 2006). Kolm et al. (2006) provided the first phylogenetically-
based comparative analysis that focused on the links between egg size, clutch size, parental 
care and body size in cichlids. Their results showed that clutch size had the largest effect on 
care duration whilst no positive link could be found between egg size and duration of care. 
Nevertheless, parental care seems to be the single most important factor influencing egg size 
and affecting embryo survival in marine organisms (Coleman 1992). Parental care improves 
offspring development (Sargent 1997), can affect offspring phenotype and enhances survival 
(Sabat 1994). 

Oxygen availability in water and egg size

Aquatic environments differ from terrestrial ones in multiple ways, including lower and more 
variable levels of dissolved oxygen (Keister et al. 2000). In natural waters, oxygen transport 
occurs through two main ways: diffusion and convection. While convection occurs when oxygen 
is carried along with the water and therefore can travel long distances, diffusion is the movement 
of individual molecules. Above a few millimetres, diffusion becomes too slow a process because 
the oxygen diffusion coefficient in water is approximately one million times lower than in air 
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(reviewed in Rombough & Randall 1988). As a result, localised declines in oxygen availability, 
particularly in sheltered shallow bays commonly take place, potentially causing hypoxia, that is, 
any level of dissolved oxygen that negatively affects the physiology or behaviour of organisms 
(Pollock et al. 2007) or anoxia (0 mg O2/litre). At low dissolved oxygen levels, which under 
natural conditions can occur in the early morning as a consequence of plants and algae ceasing 
photosynthesis overnight, while respiration still takes place, embryo mortality of demersal eggs 
can be high from suffocation (Alderdice et al. 1958; Kamler 1992). Embryos from demersal eggs 
are particularly sensitive to hypoxia because they lack the ability to move away from poorly 
oxygenated areas (Pelster 1999). Thus, ambient oxygen levels may be an important selective 
agent in aquatic environments and suitable to manipulate experimentally to better understand 
egg size and parental care adaptations.

Fish eggs are composed of several layers (Rombough & Randall 1988). The egg shell prevents 
the embryo from being in full contact with the surrounding environment during development, 
but also restrains oxygen transfer between the embryo and the external environment. In 
addition, the shell creates two other barriers that further restrict the passage of oxygen to the 
embryo: the external boundary layer and the perivitelline fluid. The boundary layer is a semi-
stagnant layer of water that surrounds the egg, where oxygen is quickly depleted, and metabolic 
wastes from the embryo accumulate. The water velocity necessary to stir the boundary layer 
is directly proportional to the rate of oxygen consumption and therefore increases steadily 
throughout development (Daykin 1965). Smaller eggs generally have lower metabolic rates 
and thinner boundary layers (Wickett 1954). The perivitelline fluid fills the space between the 
inside of the egg shell and the embryos, and constitutes the biggest barrier to oxygen diffusion 
inside the eggs (Berezovsky et al. 1979). 

Fish eggs are typically spherical, which means that they have an unfavourable surface area 
to volume ratio, with increases in egg size resulting in greater increases in volume compared 
to the surface area. Oxygen demands of embryos are mostly assumed to be proportional to egg 
volume (but see Einum et al. 2002; Rombough 2007). However, because oxygen availability is 
restricted by the surface area of the egg (Hendry & Day 2003; Kolm & Ahnesjö 2005), embryos 
from larger eggs are assumed to have greater difficulties acquiring oxygen for successful 
development compared to embryos from smaller eggs (van den Berghe & Gross 1989; Quinn et 

al. 1995). These considerations have lead to the general assumption that large embryos require 
more oxygen than they can acquire by diffusion and cannot develop, hence causing a restriction 
on the evolution of egg size in aquatic environments. This assumption has been extended to 
predict that embryos from larger eggs suffer from higher mortality in low oxygen conditions 
(Kolm & Ahnesjö 2005). 

Despite widely accepted, this assumption has had mixed support. Egg clutches of marine 
invertebrates (Crisp 1959; Naylor et al. 1999; Fernández et al. 2002) are oxygen limited and 
in marine fish, peripheral embryos develop faster than central ones in three-dimensional 
egg clutches (Coleman 1992) because oxygen diffusion becomes restricted in the centre. 
Furthermore, in the mouth brooding cichlid, Pseudocrenilabrus multicolour victoriae, females 
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from populations that naturally experience hypoxic conditions produce smaller but more 
numerous eggs than females from populations that experience stable high oxygen conditions. 
Surprisingly, however, F1 females both from high ambient oxygen and from hypoxic populations 
produce larger eggs in hypoxia than in high ambient oxygen conditions (Reardon & Chapman 
2009). Moreover, while small Amphiprion melanopus eggs require 33% less oxygen during 
development compared to larger eggs from the same clutches (Green et al. 2006), brown trout 
embryos from small eggs were found to have lower survival in low oxygen conditions compared 
to embryos from larger eggs (Einum et al. 2002), generating some controversy as to which egg 
size is more negatively affected by hypoxia. 

Effects of hypoxia and parental oxygenation of embryos

Developing embryos are extremely sensitive to hypoxia (Doudoroff & Shumway 1970) and 
such sensitivity tends to increase throughout development (Rombough 1988) due to increasing 
oxygen consumption (Green 2004; Green & McCormick 2005). Particular responses of 
embryos to hypoxia depend on species, stage of development, level of hypoxia, and duration 
of exposure. The amount of dissolved oxygen in the water can affect the metabolism and 
development of fish embryos (Rombough & Randall 1988; Pelster 1999; Reardon & Chapman 
2009) and consequently their survival. Hypoxia can reduce metabolism (Bradford & Seymour 
1985), decrease yolk conversion efficiency (Hamor & Garside 1977; Diez & Davenport 1990) 
reduce development rates and delay hatching times (Mills & Barnhart 1999), but also induce 
premature hatching (DiMichele & Taylor 1980; Latham & Just 1989; Mills & Barnhart 1999), 
cause deformities (Alderdice et al. 1958), decrease size at hatching and reduce post-hatching 
success (Mills & Barnhart 1999; Richmond et al. 2006). 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, parental care in many fish species has been reported to not only 
protect the embryos from predators (Sargent 1997), or to keep the eggs clean to prevent 
diseases (Keenleyside 1991), but also to improve the access of oxygen to embryos through a 
great variety of strategies (van Iersel 1953; Sevenster 1961; Wootton 1990; Green & McCormick 
2005). For instance, in the hornyhead chub (Nocomis biguttatus), males construct nests in areas 
with relatively high water flow to maintain high oxygen conditions inside them (Wisenden 
et al. 2009). Under hypoxia, common and sand goby males (Pomatoschistus microps and P. 

minutus, respectively) build nests with wider openings (Jones & Reynolds 1999a; Lissåker & 
Kvarnemo 2006), and also increase their fanning frequency and duration under low oxygen 
conditions (Jones & Reynolds 1999b; Green & McCormick 2005; Lindström et al. 2006; Lissåker 
& Kvarnemo 2006), which improves the amount of oxygen in the close vicinity of the embryos 
(Green & McCormick 2005). Amphiprion melanopus males increase their fanning effort during 
brooding by up to 70%, parallel with increasing embryo metabolic demands (Green 2004). In the 
beaugregory damselfish (Stegastes leucostictus), partial cannibalism in low oxygen conditions 
is thought to be an adaptive method used by caring males to reduce the overall requirements 
of the brood, thereby ensuring the successful hatching of the uneaten eggs (Payne et al. 2002). 
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Breeding pairs of the long-finned goby (Valenciennea longipinnis) share the costs of oxygen 
provisioning as females build mounds of rubble on one of the burrow openings to enhance the 
flow of oxygen-rich water inside the nest, which alleviates the male’s burden of fanning the eggs 
(Takegaki & Nakazono 1999; Takegaki 2001, 2003). In syngnathids, males of species that have 
brood pouches are assumed to transfer oxygen to their offspring through the vascularised skin 
of the brood pouch (Berglund et al. 1986a; Carcupino et al. 2002; Ripley et al. 2010). 

Given the close link between parental care, particularly oxygenation of developing embryos, 
and egg size, Kolm & Ahnesjö (2005) proposed that parental care in fish may have evolved, at 
least partially, to buffer developing embryos from low dissolved oxygen conditions, which in 
turn, may have promoted the evolution of larger eggs in species with parental care.

The	family	Syngnathidae	

The Syngnathidae (seahorses and pipefishes) is a mostly marine fish family found worldwide 
in warm-temperate to tropical seas, often in association with seagrasses and brown algae. All 
species show parental care, with males brooding the developing embryos on their body from 
mating to birth (Wilson et al. 2001). The brooding structures follow a complexity gradient 
ranging from a complete lack of pouch, in which the eggs are attached to the male’s tail or 
abdomen, through partly enclosed pouches consisting of pouch plates, to fully enclosed pouches 
formed by two skin folds that seal in the middle during brooding, and the sac-like fully-closed 
pouch of seahorses (Herald 1959; Dawson 1985; Wilson et al. 2001; Carcupino et al. 2002; 
Wilson et al. 2003; Stölting & Wilson 2007). 

The evolution of the syngnathid brood pouch has commonly been thought to facilitate or 
improve parental care. First of all, the brood pouch provides physical protection to the developing 
embryos from the surrounding environment. Secondly, hiding the eggs within the pouch may 
reduce both egg and adult predation due to improved crypsis (Svensson 1988). Thirdly, brood 
pouches enable a greater provision of nutrients to the developing embryos (Berglund et al. 
1986a), as the ability of males to provide nutrients to the developing young has been shown 
in a number of pipefish species with brood pouches (Ripley & Foran 2006, 2009, C. Kvarnemo, 
K. B. Mobley, C. Patridge, A. G. Jones & I. Ahnesjö 2003–2004, unpublished data). Similarly, by 
sealing off the embryos from the surrounding water conditions, the brood pouch allows males 
to osmoregulate the embryos throughout development and also to remove waste products from 
embryo metabolism. This role of the brood pouch as an osmoregulatory organ is well established 
(Quast & Howe 1980; Carcupino et al. 1997; Partridge et al. 2007; Ripley 2009). Lastly, the brood 
pouch is also thought to enable males to oxygenate the embryos given the closed environment 
of the pouch. However, oxygenation during brooding, despite logically necessary, has received 
much less attention and, thus, the ability of males to maintain high within-pouch oxygen levels 
throughout the pregnancy has remained curiously unexplored (Carcupino et al. 2002; Monteiro 
et al. 2005; Ripley et al. 2010). 

Within the brood pouch, not all eggs are always fertilized, and among the ones that are, 
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some offspring are not able to thrive and develop successfully (i.e. eggs remain undeveloped, 
underdeveloped or disappear with time). Thus, the number of newborn that leave the pouch 
at birth is frequently lower than the number of eggs transferred into the pouch. The difference 
between number of initial eggs and number of resulting offspring is termed brood reduction. 
This definition initially focused on birds and had an adaptive connotation (Lack 1966), but has 
later been broadened to include other taxa and relaxed from its adaptive connotation (Ahnesjö 
1992b; Mock 1994). In pipefish, brood reduction is thought to occur throughout the whole 
brooding period and not be restricted to a particular phase (Ahnesjö 1992a, b). The potentially 
adaptive value of brood reduction in pipefishes has just begun to be understood (Partridge et al. 
2009; Paczolt & Jones 2010; Sagebakken et al. 2010).

The extensive paternal care provided by males of many syngnathid species, irrespective 
of presence of brood pouches, has substantially restricted male potential reproductive rates 
compared to those of females, as is the case in at least two of the species studied in this thesis, 
S. typhle and N. ophidion (Berglund et al. 1989; Table 1). As a consequence, females are able to 
produce more eggs than males can care for during the time period of a male pregnancy and 
so females compete for male partners a situation termed sex-role reversal and males are the 
choosier sex, (Berglund et al. 1986a; Ahnesjö 1989; Berglund et al. 1989; Vincent et al. 1992, 
reviewed in Berglund & Rosenqvist 2003). Male choice can occur, both prior to and following 
mating. New studies have recently shown that the brood pouch in pipefishes not only functions 
as a tool to provide care, but also functions as a tool to optimise male reproductive output. 
Males of the species Syngnathus scovelli are able to exert cryptic choice as they show higher 
levels of brood reduction when mated to lower quality females, thus saving crucial resources 
that subsequently can be used to nurse embryos from higher quality partners (Paczolt & Jones 
2010). Furthermore, brooding S. typhle males are able to absorb nutrients that originate from 
embryos during brooding (Sagebakken et al. 2010). Thus, brood pouches enable males to 
provide more extensive care to the developing offspring, but they also may provide males with 
a means to influence how many and which embryos to care for.

As far as we know, pipefish males of species that do not have pouches seem to receive all 
their eggs from one female per brooding event (Vincent et al. 1995; McCoy et al. 2001; Avise 
et al. 2002). In polygamous pipefishes that have brood pouches, however, males typically 
mate with several females, both within and between broods, and females mate with several 
males (e.g. Syngnathus typhle, S. acus, S. rostellatus and S. floridae, Table 1, Berglund et al. 
1989; Jones et al. 1999). Thus, although not all syngnathid species with brood pouches mate 
polygynandrously (e.g. seahorses and Syngnathus scovelli, Jones et al. 2001) the evolution of 
brood pouches provided the opportunity for males to mate with several females. Accordingly, 
females of polygynandrous species produce and mature eggs continuously (Wallace & Selman 
1981; Begovac & Wallace 1987) whilst females of polyandrous species that do not have brood 
pouches mature eggs in clutches, similarly to monogamous species (Sogabe et al. 2008). 

Overall, the family Syngnathidae presents a great diversity in terms of ecology, type of 
parental care provided, egg size variation, mating systems and sex-roles. Here, I have taken 
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advantage of this fascinating system and of the extensive research that has already been done 
and that provided some of the knowledge required, to approach questions that in a number of 
different ways relate to egg size.

AIMS	

The specific aims of this thesis were to:

1. Assess female reproductive allocations in relation to female choice and paternal quality in 
Syngnathus typhle (Papers I and II), to explore female and male parental effects in relation 
to compensation and differential allocation theories;   

2. Explore whether, in S. typhle, embryos from large eggs have greater difficulties acquiring the 
necessary oxygen for their development and hence, are more susceptible to hypoxia (Paper 
III), and hence test the hypothesis that oxygen availability is important in constraining egg 
size evolution in a species with parental care;  

3. Understand male parental behaviour in relation to ambient oxygen availability, egg size 
and presence or absence of brood pouch in pipefishes, using as study species two species 
with brood pouches (Syngnathus rostellatus and S. typhle) and two species that do not have 
brood pouches (Entelurus aequoreus and Nerophis ophidion), in a within-species and a 
between-species comparison (Papers III and V);

4. Understand the role of the brood pouch as an oxygen-providing structure to the developing 
embryos, and how presence or absence of brood pouches (between species) affect embryo 
growth and survival under normal and low oxygen conditions (Papers IV and V);

5. Relate presence or absence of brood pouch with egg size variation within species and 
average egg size between species in Syngnathus acus, S. typhle, S. rostellatus, E. aequoreus 
and N. ophidion (Papers III and V).
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METHODOLOGY

Experimental	fish	and	breeding	setups

All studies were carried out at The Sven Lovén Center for Marine Sciences, Kristineberg 
(58°15’N, 11°28’E), in Sweden, between May and July of 2006 through to 2009. At the onset 
of breeding season, specimens of Syngnathus typhle Linnaeus, S. acus L., S. rostellatus Nilsson, 
Nerophis ophidion L. and Entelurus aequoreus L., were caught with a beam trawl, pulled behind a 
boat, in eelgrass (Zostera marina) meadows in shallow waters (1-6 meters) nearby the research 
station.

The focus of each study dictated the size classes chosen for each species and sex, and also 
the breeding method used. In Papers I and II, S. typhle males were separated by size because 
focus was on female reproductive allocations in relation to male size and also on male parental 
quality in relation to body size. Females were chosen to be of large sizes because large females 
produce significantly more eggs than small females do (Berglund & Rosenqvist 1990), and were 
thus able to mate with two males within a relatively short period of time. In these studies, it 
was important that each male mated with one female only and that each female mated with 
both a small and a large male. Thus, individual matings were done sequentially and in separate 
aquaria.

In Paper III, females were separated into small and large size classes because egg size was 
an important factor in the study, and egg size correlates positively with female body size in S. 

typhle (Berglund et al. 1986b). Males were chosen to be of intermediate sizes and within a short 
range of lengths in order to minimise confounding effects from variation in male parenting 
quality and also from differential female reproductive allocations resulting from female choice. 
Because the focus was on egg size rather than on partner identity, the breeding set-up allowed 
males to mate with multiple females of either large or small sizes. This way we obtained two 
groups of males: one brooding small eggs (S. typhle s) and the other brooding large eggs (S. 

typhle l). Similarly, in Paper IV males could mate multiply with large females, in order to ensure 
that all males brooded large eggs. Large egg size was chosen because it should elicit the greatest 
response from males, if embryos from large eggs consume more oxygen than embryos from 
small eggs. In addition, the standardisation of egg size minimised other potential sources of 
variation. A range of male sizes was chosen, in order to assess how the ability to oxygenate the 
developing embryos during brooding correlates with male size, in both high and low oxygen 
conditions.

In Paper V, two species with brood pouches (S. typhle and S. rostellatus) and two species 
without brood pouches (E. aequoreus and N. ophidion) were used. All sizes were chosen for both 
sexes in S. rostellatus, N. ophidion and E. aequoreus. The aim of the study was to simulate natural 
conditions; hence males and females were placed together in groups and allowed to mate freely. 
In addition, S. typhle was represented by data collected in Paper III. For the analysis, species 
were grouped either in relation to presence or absence of brood pouch or in reference to the 
size of the eggs they produced. In the egg size analysis, species groups that produce eggs larger 
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than 1.5mm were grouped into a large egg size group (S. typhle s and S. typhle l) and species 
that produce eggs smaller than 1.5mm in diameter were grouped into small egg size group 
(S. rostellatus, N. ophidion and E. aequoreus). Classification of the species as small- or large-
egg-producing was done by assessing egg size beforehand, through female ovary dissections, in 
which a fifth species was also included, S. acus. However, S. acus could not be used in the main 
study due to too low sample sizes during the years when the study was performed. 

Oxygen	treatments	and	measurements

When oxygen level was manipulated, a high and a low level of 100% and 40% dissolved oxygen 
concentration were used, respectively. The hypoxic level of 40% O2 was chosen based on a study 
on sand gobies (Lissåker et al. 2003) in which 35-40% O2 was used. This value was low enough 
to elicit behavioural changes in male sand gobies without causing adult mortality.

Oxygen concentrations in experimental aquaria were lowered by pumping nitrogen gas 
into the water with the use of a MiniModule 1.7* 5.5 Membrane Contactor (Liqui-Cel, Celgard, 
Inc, North Carolina, USA). The unit functions as a counter-current flow system. Thus, nitrogen 
flows in the opposite direction to the water, continuously removing oxygen from the incoming 
water and replacing it with nitrogen. With this technique, we could maintain flowing water in 
both high and low oxygen treatment aquaria. The high oxygen level was maintained by bubbling 
air into the water using air-stones. Oxygen levels were measured daily with a portable oxygen 
meter (Handy Delta, OxyGuard, Tekno Trading AB, Säffle, Sweden) and readjusted whenever 
necessary (Papers III, IV and V). 

In Paper IV, intra-pouch oxygen measurements were taken with a Foxy-AL300-AF probe, 
connected to a laptop through a MFPF100-1 oxygen sensor (OOISENSORS, Ocean Optics, B.V., 
Duiven, The Netherlands). During measurements, each brooding male was placed in a silicon 
tube filled with water from the experimental aquaria in order to keep the surrounding oxygen 
levels similar to the experimental conditions. The needle from the oxygen probe was inserted 
where the two brood pouch flaps are grown together and kept in place until three measurements 
were recorded within a one percentage range of oxygen concentration. This is a novel technique 
that enabled the direct assessment of brooding males’ within-pouch oxygen concentrations 
throughout the pouch and also enabled assessment of concentration changes over the brooding 
period.

Behavioural	recordings

Low levels of dissolved oxygen concentrations in the water have known effects on adult fish 
behaviour and physiology, which depend on the severity and duration of the hypoxic event 
(Kramer 1987; Pollock et al. 2007). These effects may include an increase in ventilation rates, 
aquatic-surface respiration, reduction in metabolic rate and reduction in activity. In Papers III 
and V, I recorded the behaviour of all experimental males during the brooding period. Specifically, 
I observed male ventilation rates, proportion of time spent swimming and proportion of time 
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spent in the upper part of the aquarium, in order to assess the effect of hypoxia on male activity 
patterns during brooding. To assess proportion of time spent in the upper part of the water 
column, the middle height of the water column was marked on the sides of each aquarium.

On days 1, 9 and 18 of the brooding period, ventilation rates and 10-minute video recordings 
were conducted for each male with the use of a video camera (SONY, model DCR-TRV30E). 
Ventilation rates (ventilations minute-1) were observed directly for each individual, by counting 
the frequency of operculum movements for 30 seconds. The video-recordings were analysed 
using JWatcher v1.0 in order to extract the behaviours described above. 

Statistical	methods

Behavioural ecologists and biologists rarely have the privilege of presenting studies based 
on large sample sizes, particularly if working with large species such as mammals, many 
birds, reptiles and fish. As a consequence, often data are too few and treatments easily have 
unbalanced sample sizes, making it difficult to assess data distributions and the fitting of 
parametric assumptions. Even when parametric tests can be used, the resulting power of a 
test may be too low to provide clear confidence on the results obtained. For these reasons, the 
PERMANOVA+ add-on for PRIMER v6 (PRIMER-E, Plymouth, UK) was used to analyse much of 
the data collected for this thesis (Papers III, IV and V). 

The rationale behind the tests in PERMANOVA+ combines parametric and non-parametric 
methods. PERMANOVA+ tests are based on resemblance measures (a distance, similarity or 
dissimilarity), commonly used in population ecology. Similar to non-parametric statistics, 
PERMANOVA+ tests make no explicit assumptions regarding the distributions of the original 
data. In similarity with parametric statistics, however, in PERMANOVA+, the values of the 
resemblance matrix chosen for a particular analysis are maintained, rather than ranked, and 
thus, they are used to assess the variability of the data, which enables the partition of multivariate 
variation according to more complex experimental designs and the test of interactions. In 
addition to these methodological steps, instead of relying on tables, PERMANOVA+ calculates 
the distribution of the data from the resemblance matrix chosen and tests hypotheses using 
permutations to obtain the relevant p-values (Anderson 2001a, b; Anderson et al. 2008). 

In this thesis, Permdisp and Permanova routines were used to analyse univariate and 
multivariate data. The Permanova routine was used to analyse univariate and multivariate data 
in factorial, nested and repeated-measures designs, with fixed or mixed effects models, to analyse 
the effect of covariates and to perform pair-wise analyses. Because Permanova is susceptible to 
differences in the dispersion of data, in similarity to the susceptibility of Anova and Manova to 
heterogeneity of variances, I used Permdisp to test the homogeneity of dispersions in order to 
tear apart significant differences in the dispersions of the data clouds, from differences in the 
locations of their means. 

Given the nature of the data (lengths, proportions, counts, etc), Euclidian distance-matrices 
(distances measured as the root of square differences between coordinates of a pair of objects) 
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were made prior to the analyses. In addition, multivariate data-sets were normalised (each 
variable had its mean subtracted and was divided by its standard deviation) to achieve a 
common scale.

Analyses involving covariates were conducted using type I sums of squares, whilst the 
remaining analyses were done using type III sums of squares. The following options were chosen 
for all analyses: fixed effects sum to zero, model: permutation of residuals under a reduced 
model, number of permutations: 9999, with the exception of unifactorial Permanova analyses, in 
which permutation of raw data was used to calculate the significance of the model. Significance 
level for all tests was set at p < 0.05, except for removal of non-significant interaction terms, 
when it was set at, minimum, p < 0.15.

RESULTS	AND	DISCUSSION

Maternal	effects	and	paternal	quality

In the population of Syngnathus typhle studied in this thesis, females show a strong preference 
for large mates (Berglund et al. 1986b; Berglund & Rosenqvist 1993, 2003), which are known 
to give birth to larger offspring (Ahnesjö 1992b) and to invest more energy per offspring 
during brooding (Berglund et al. 1986b). Female potential reproductive rate is limited by male 
reproductive rate and female-female competition can constrain a female’s ability to mate with 
good quality mates (Berglund et al. 1989; Berglund & Rosenqvist 1990; Vincent et al. 1994). 
In addition, in this population, females can be both ecologically (predation risk, absence of 
receptive males) and socially (female-female competition) constrained from finding preferred 
partners and may instead opt for mating with lower quality, smaller males, which become 
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Figure 1. Average pro-
tein content (nanograms 
per egg) of eggs provid-
ed to smaller (filled dia-
monds, semidotted line) 
and larger males (open 
squares, continuous 
line). Protein content of 
eggs is significantly and 
positively correlated to 
female length. n = 58 
(from Braga Goncalves 
et al. 2010).
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reproductively mature slightly later in the breeding season than larger males. Results in Paper 
I suggest that females reproductively compensate when they mate with smaller males, by 
investing (11%) more proteins into the eggs, compared to when the same females mate with 
larger, more preferred males (Figure 1).

However, do large males provide substantially better care than smaller males? The results 
from Papers II and IV, as well as taking into account the results obtained in Paper I, suggest 
that might be the case. Neither embryo survival nor size differed significantly between large 
and small males, in Paper II. However, if paternal quality is independent of male size one should 
expect the more protein-rich embryos developing in small males’ pouches to become larger 
than embryos developing in the pouches of large males, given that males mated with females 
of similar sizes (i.e., same egg size) and that females invest more proteins in eggs transferred to 
smaller males (Paper I). The fact that embryos brooded by large males were just as developed 
as embryos brooded by small males, despite the initial difference in protein concentration, 
suggests that large males do provide better quality care to their offspring when compared to 
smaller males (Paper II). This is also what the reproductive compensation hypothesis predicts, 
as the compensation should aim at outweighing the difference in the resulting offspring fitness 
between mating with a preferred and a non-preferred mate (Gowaty 2008). In addition, in Paper 
IV, we found that within-pouch oxygen levels during brooding are significantly and positively 
affected by male size, independent of the oxygen treatment they were held in during brooding. 

Interestingly, Paper II also highlights the possibility that S. typhle females may suffer 
from egg overripening (Koya et al. 1994; Gaudemar & Beall 2005; Bromage et al. 2007) when 
prevented from breeding for extended periods of time. The females’ first mating partners showed 
significantly higher brood reduction, independently of male size, compared to their second 
partners, suggesting that overripening of eggs may be a reality in this species. Importantly, the 
risk of overripening may further constrain females to mate with less preferred partners and put 
them in a situation when reproductive compensation for their partners’ lower quality becomes 
a better solution than waiting for a better partner.

In conclusion, in this S. typhle population, females prefer to mate with larger males, not only 
because they have larger pouches, and thus, can brood more eggs, but also because larger males 
provide better quality care through a greater investment per offspring (Berglund et al. 1986b, 
Paper II) and better oxygenation in the pouch (Paper IV). However, females in this population 
are constrained by a low availability of receptive, high quality, large males during the breeding 
season (Berglund & Rosenqvist 1993, 2003). Thus, they are able to reproductively compensate 
for their partner’s lower parental quality, when having to mate with smaller males (Paper I, 
Gowaty 2008). Given that females may reproductively compensate when their mate choice is 
constrained, these results leave open the possibility that small males may reduce their parental 
investment and canalize resources into growth to improve their future reproductive output.
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Paternal	behaviour	in	relation	to	oxygen	availability,	egg	size	and	brood	pouch	
presence

The social context and reproductive status of individuals can significantly affect their metabolism 
and, consequently, their ventilation rates (Hopkins et al. 1995; Masonjones 2001). In the seahorse, 
Hippocampus zosterae, males increase their oxygen consumption during the brooding period by 
up to 50% compared to when not brooding, although only 0.5 to 16% of this increase is due to 
embryo respiration (Masonjones 2001). Thus, brooding is clearly metabolically demanding for 
the male and his brooding capacity might be reduced under hypoxic conditions.

An increase in ventilation rate is one of the first responses of fish to low environmental 
oxygen conditions because it enables individuals to acquire similar amounts of oxygen per unit 
of time as under normal oxygen conditions, albeit at a higher energetic cost (Hughes 1973; 
Kramer 1987). The syngnathid species studied in this thesis significantly increased their 
ventilation rates when brooding under low oxygen conditions, and also over the brooding period 
(Paper V), and in S. typhle these hypoxic conditions also caused a reduction in male condition 
(Paper IV). This confirms that the 40% O2 level chosen in the studies was low enough to cause 
hypoxia (Pollock et al. 2007). In addition, the four syngnathid species that were compared 
differed significantly in their ventilation rates, with species that brood smaller eggs breathing 
significantly faster than species that brood large eggs. Similarly, species that do not have brood 
pouches breathed significantly faster than species that have brood pouches. 

In terms of behaviour, I found that although the proportion of time spent swimming 
was generally low and unaffected by the environmental oxygen conditions, the proportion of 
time the different species spent in the top half of the aquaria increased in hypoxic conditions 
(Paper V). Between species, fish in the large egg group swam significantly less and had lower 
ventilation rates than the remaining species, but they spent a similar proportion of time close 
to the surface as the species brooding smaller eggs (Paper V). This difference in swimming 
activity between species that brood large and small eggs under hypoxia, differs from the results 
obtained in Paper III, where S. typhle males brooding larger eggs were significantly more active 
than males brooding smaller eggs. The result obtained in Paper III was contrary to expectations 
because a decrease in activity levels in species that brood large eggs is expected to be an adaptive 
behaviour to reduce oxygen consumption by the caring male. 

Species that do not have brood pouches spent significantly more time close to the water 
surface, where the water is expected to be relatively richer in oxygen due to gas exchange 
between air and surface water. Thus, by spending relatively more time closer to the water 
surface, species that do not have brood pouches may keep their eggs surrounded by relatively 
oxygen-richer water, a behaviour that would be less beneficial to species that have brood 
pouches (Paper V). However, this simple adaptation may entail considerable costs, as males of 
these species would become significantly more exposed to predation both from the air and from 
the surrounding water. 
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Effects	of	egg	size	and	hypoxia	on	embryo	survival	and	size

In fish, large egg size has been repeatedly linked with larger offspring size (van den Berghe & 
Gross 1989; Ahnesjö 1992a), which in turn typically have faster growth, increased survival, and 
higher fitness (Bagenal 1969), when compared to smaller counterparts. However, discussions 
of offspring survival at the egg stage and in relation to egg size are largely neglected (but see 
Balon 1984; Sargent et al. 1987), unless when related to low oxygen conditions (van den Berghe 
& Gross 1989; Quinn et al. 1995; Einum et al. 2002). 

In Paper III I assessed the long standing hypothesis that embryos from large eggs do worse 
under hypoxic conditions compared to embryos from smaller eggs, due to their unfavourable 
surface area : volume ratio (Rombough & Randall 1988). In S. typhle, large embryos have 
been found to “respire more than small ones, and therefore consume their energy stores at 
a higher rate than small embryos” (Berglund et al. 1986b). Therefore, my expectations were 
that, under hypoxia, broods that were composed of large eggs would have lower survival and 
greater reductions in embryo length and weight than broods composed of small eggs. Indeed, 
embryos brooded in hypoxic conditions were significantly smaller and lighter than embryos 
brooded in fully oxygenated water, but embryos from larger eggs clearly resulted in larger and 
heavier embryos than those developing from smaller eggs, at both oxygen levels. Thus, the 
effect of hypoxia was independent of egg size, that is, embryos from large eggs did not develop 
significantly worse than embryos from smaller eggs in males brooding in hypoxia. Therefore, 
the assumption that larger eggs would suffer relatively more from oxygenation problems was 
not supported in this study. 

One explanation for these results may be that, similarly to results reported for brown trout, 
metabolic demands may not increase proportionally with egg size, and thus, large embryos may 
have relatively lower metabolic demands than smaller embryos (Einum et al. 2002) and cope 
better under low oxygen conditions. Alternatively, a reason I did not find an interaction between 
egg size and oxygen treatment might be if brooding males adjust the amount of oxygen provided 
to the embryos, sheltering them from the deleterious effects of oxygen limitations at 40% O2. 
This explanation raises the question as to whether male brood pouches in syngnathids evolved, 
at least partially, as an adaptation to provide embryos with oxygen during development, thus 
enabling the evolution of larger egg sizes in species that have brood pouches. However, based 
on the findings from Papers IV and V, this explanation is very unlikely, as I will explain in the 
next section. 

In Paper V I took advantage of the egg size differences that exist between the syngnathid 
species that commonly occur on the Swedish west coast in order to pursue the hypothesis 
that egg size in fish is constrained by limitations in acquiring oxygen. There was a clear effect 
of egg size on embryo survival, with large eggs (i.e. S. typhle l and S. typhle s) presenting the 
lowest offspring survival. This study highlights the fact that the higher instantaneous mortality 
generally reported in larger eggs in fishes (Balon 1984; Sargent et al. 1987), is not completely 
annulled by parental care in syngnathids. Thus, the size advantage that juveniles from larger 
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eggs generally enjoy may be only significant once embryos have hatched and are no longer 
constrained by the egg shell to acquire oxygen. However, the effects of egg size could not be 
properly disentangled from potential effects of the presence of brood pouch in Paper V, due to 
a lack of a species that produces large eggs but does not have brood pouches.

Generally, there is a demand for a better understanding of the male pregnancy in syngnathid 
fishes (Stölting & Wilson 2007). In particular, the male ability to oxygenate the developing 
embryos has been little investigated and is consequently poorly understood (Berglund et al. 
1986a; Carcupino et al. 2002). Specifically, the studies presented in this thesis strongly highlight 
the need for more empirical tests of the “egg size-oxygenation” hypothesis, on a greater variety 
of aquatic organisms, particularly in other fish families, to better understand the complexity of 
this area of research. 

Effects	of	brood	pouch	and	hypoxia	on	embryo	survival	and	size

The family Syngnathidae is a fish family characterized by extensive and highly specialized 
paternal care, in which the males brood the eggs on their bodies throughout the developmental 
period. Syngnathids present a gradient in terms of paternal care provided to the embryos 
(Carcupino et al. 2002), as brood pouch complexity ranges from a complete lack of pouch in 
which the eggs are attached to the male’s tail or abdomen on one extreme, and the sac-like fully 
closed pouch of seahorses at the other extreme (Herald 1959; Dawson 1985). These different 
types of brood pouch have traditionally been thought to have evolved to facilitate or improve 
parental care (Wilson et al. 2001; Stölting & Wilson 2007). We know that species with and 
without brood pouches seem to be able to provide some nutrients to the developing embryos, 
although species with brood pouches are able to provide significantly more nourishment to 
the embryos than species that do not have brood pouches (Berglund et al. 1986a). In addition, 
only the species that possess enclosed brood pouches (e.g. Syngnathus spp. and seahorses) 
are able to osmoregulate (Haresign & Shumway 1981; Berglund et al. 1986a; Carcupino et al. 
2002; Ripley & Foran 2009) and potentially provide oxygen to the offspring during brooding 
(Carcupino et al. 2002; Ripley et al. 2010; but see Monteiro et al. 2005). 

In Paper V, by focusing on four pipefish species, two with fully-enclosed brood pouches and 
two that do not have brood pouches, I assessed how absence or presence of brood pouch relate 
to embryo survival and size, under high and low oxygen conditions. Against initial expectations, 
species with brood pouches presented lower embryo survival compared to species that do not 
have brood pouches, however, they were all similarly negatively affected by hypoxia. Thus, the 
expectations that the heavily vascularised brood pouches are adapted to supply ample oxygen 
to the enclosed embryos both in normoxic and in hypoxic conditions were not met. Several 
explanations could be discussed: First, it is difficult to conclusively disentangle the effects of 
egg size from those of presence of brood pouch, because S. rostellatus (brood pouch but small 
eggs) showed intermediate embryo survival compared to S. typhle (brood pouch and large eggs) 
and N. ophidion and E. aequoreus (no brood pouch and small eggs). Since there are no species 
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available, in the same environment, that do not have brood pouches and produce large eggs 
(such as for example seadragons), I could not evaluate the relative effects of both factors in the 
same analysis. Thus, what now appears to be a negative effect of brood pouch, could still be an 
effect of larger egg sizes. Second, in addition to the complexity of care that can be provided to 
the developing embryos, brood pouches may also give males greater influence over the number 
of embryos and which embryos may or may not develop (Paczolt & Jones 2010; Sagebakken et 

al. 2010). Thus, the general lower embryo survival found in species with brood pouches may 
result from cryptic male choice (Paczolt & Jones 2010). Third, males may not be able to maintain 
high intra-pouch oxygen levels throughout brooding. This possibility was tested in Paper IV. In 
this paper I assessed the ability of S. typhle males to oxygenate the developing embryos through 
the first 24 days of the brooding period, in both high and low ambient oxygen conditions. Males 
were not able to buffer embryos from environmental conditions as within-pouch oxygen levels 
were significantly lower in males brooding in hypoxia than in male brood pouches in fully-
oxygenated water conditions. In addition, within-pouch oxygen levels were lower than those of 
the surrounding environment in both treatments, which highlights a possible limitation in the 
brooding ability of pipefish species that have brood pouches compared to species that do not 
have pouches. I did not measure oxygen levels in the close proximity of developing embryos 
from species that do not have brood pouches but, if these are similar to the surrounding water 
conditions, then embryos of species that do not have brood pouches seem to have access to 
higher oxygen concentrations in both environmental conditions. Moreover, within-pouch 
oxygen levels decreased throughout the brooding period, presenting a sharp decrease between 
days 6 and 12, irrespective of oxygen treatment. This decrease likely results from an increased 
demand for oxygen by the embryos as they grow and thus, have a greater consumption of oxygen 
(Berglund et al. 1986a). 

Curiously, oxygen levels were highest in the bottom section of the brood pouch, where 
significantly larger embryos also were recorded. Due to the way eggs are transferred into a 
male’s pouch and the possibility for males to mate with different females before the pouch 
becomes full with eggs (Berglund et al. 1988; Jones et al. 1999), the eggs at the bottom of the 
pouch are the first to be received and fertilized by the male, and arguably, the first to start to 
develop. This potential difference in timing of development may explain why embryos at the 
bottom of the pouch were larger than those in the rest of the pouch, although differences in 
egg densities between the different pouch sections should also be taken into consideration. 
The narrow bottom of the pouch usually has fewer rows of eggs and thus, embryos may have 
greater access to paternally derived nutrients, hormones and oxygenation. However, the positive 
correlation between oxygen levels and embryo length, irrespective of pouch section, suggests 
that, in this species, embryo growth is limited by oxygen availability and that embryos that have 
access to more oxygen grow faster. 
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Effects	of	brood	pouch	on	egg	size	variation	within	and	between	species

In Paper V I assessed the variation in egg size in relation to female body length within five 
pipefish species (S. acus, S. typhle, S. rostellatus, N. ophidion and E. aequoreus), and also how 
variation in egg size relates to presence or absence of brood pouch between species. The here 
investigated species with brood pouches have significantly larger and heavier eggs compared to 
species that do not have pouches, particularly when comparing species of similar body length 
ranges such as S. acus and E. aequoreus, and S. typhle and N. ophidion. 

Brood pouches among the Syngnathidae have evolved towards greater complexity (Wilson 
et al. 2003), allowing a greater investment by the males (Berglund et al. 1986a). Thus, the egg 
size pattern found among these syngnathid species, with larger eggs sizes in species with brood 
pouches, corroborates previously documented trends between egg size and parental care in 
fishes (Clutton-Brock 1991; Kolm & Ahnesjö 2005). However, these results are based on too few 
and closely related species to be able to draw more general conclusions about the Syngnathidae 
family. 

Egg size was positively correlated with female body length in all Syngnathus species, whilst 
N. ophidion and E. aequoreus females showed little variation in egg size, generally producing 
similar sized eggs, independently of their body size (Figure 2, Paper V). Within any given stable 
habitat, females are expected to produce eggs of one optimal size that should maximise female 
reproductive success. This egg size should be similar for all females, as long as all females within 
a population broadly experience the same environmental conditions (Smith & Fretwell 1974). 
However, parents seldom possess good quality information on the environments in which their 
offspring will develop due to temporal variation. Therefore, in variable environments, one of 
two strategies can be predicted: 1) selection to produce eggs of a constant size that presents 
the highest average fitness across offspring environments (McGinley et al. 1987) or, 2) a range 
of egg sizes within a brood that match a range of potential offspring environments (Poulin & 
Hamilton 2000). 

Figure 2. Relationship 
between female length 
(mm) and egg dry weight 
(mg) for Syngnathus acus 
(N = 19), S. typhle (N = 
25), S. rostellatus (N=19), 
Entelurus aequoreus (N = 
9) and Nerophis ophidion 
(N = 20).
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The correlation between egg size and body size (between-female variation and within-
female conformity) that was observed in the Syngnathus species does not conform to these 
previous predictions (between-female conformity or within-female variation), and is an area 
that still requires further investigation (Bernardo 1996b). If there is a tight correlation between 
egg size and offspring success, reduced egg size in small adults should impose a reproductive 
cost to those adults. A positive correlation between body and egg size could evolve when large 
females’ offspring are more likely to experience food limitation through sibling competition 
(Nussbaum 1981). This should occur when large egg size increases offspring success and when 
large females lay more eggs in a given resource patch than small females (Bernardo 1996b). 
However, since small and large pipefish females are constrained by the size of the pouches of 
the males they mate with, for any given brood pouch, large females will transfer fewer (but 
larger) eggs compared to smaller females (Paper III).

Two trade-offs between egg size and egg number may be at the base of the explanation 
why smaller females produce small eggs in the studied Syngnathus spp. First, the classic trade-
off in terms of female ability to produce many smaller or fewer larger eggs (Williams 1966), 
should impose constraints on the size of eggs females produce. However, if large egg size does 
not incur extra costs in terms of increased offspring mortality (Paper III), but rather improves 
offspring fitness (Ahnesjö 1992b), the production of large eggs should be beneficial to females 
of all sizes. Second, it is possible that small and large females adopt different egg size strategies 
according to their future mating prospects. In S. typhle, smaller females have greater difficulties 
to find mating partners, thus having lower probabilities of mating with multiple males, because 
males strongly prefer to mate with large females. Therefore, by producing smaller eggs small 
females may be able to transfer a greater number of eggs per mating event compared to if they 
produced larger eggs. This solution is likely to have a greater reproductive pay off to smaller 
females than to larger ones because larger females have less difficulties finding mating partners 
and (due to their larger size) are able to produce both many and large eggs, enabling them to 
maximise offspring fitness by producing larger eggs with more nutrients. In addition, at least 
in S. typhle, males strongly prefer to mate with large females. It is, thus, possible that small and 
large females adopt different egg size strategies according to their future mating prospects. 

CONCLUSIONS

The evolution of the syngnathid brood pouch has been repeatedly linked to more advanced 
types of care because it enabled the osmoregulation (Quast & Howe 1980; Berglund et al. 
1986a; Carcupino et al. 1997, 2002; Partridge et al. 2007), and provision of nourishment to 
the developing young (Haresign & Shumway 1981; Ripley & Foran 2006, 2009). However, in 
terms of oxygenation, the brood pouch appears to limit embryo access to oxygen and thus, 
limit their development (Paper IV). These findings may provide an explanation to the generally 
lower embryo survival observed in pipefish species with brood pouches compared to species 
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that do not have pouches (Paper V). Importantly, these results rule out the possibility that was 
proposed in Paper III, that active male oxygenation of the embryos has promoted the evolution 
of larger eggs in syngnathids that have enclosed brood pouches, such as Syngnathus species and 
seahorses.

In general, species with and without brood pouches seem to have developed different life 
history strategies. The studies in this thesis indicate that, in species that do not have brood 
pouches, females produce smaller eggs (Paper V) that are transferred onto a male’s trunk. 
Because males do not brood the eggs in a pouch, females are not limited in terms of space where 
to transfer the eggs, and there is no or little selection for larger male sizes in these species 
(Berglund et al. 1986b; but see Monteiro et al. 2005). However, the absence of a brood pouch 
may provide less scope for substantial differences in quality of care to arise between males. 

In contrast, in this study, species that have brood pouches produce larger eggs, with egg 
size being positively correlated to female size within species (Paper V). The extent of care 
(osmoregulation, oxygenation and nourishment) provided by the males and the capacity of 
males to influence how many offspring should develop, including the ability to absorb nutrients 
that originate in the eggs (Sagebakken et al. 2010), create a scope for notable differences in 
the quality of care between males. This variation in care makes the ability of females to assess 
male quality particularly important. In S. typhle, small males provide lower quality care, both in 
terms of investment per offspring (Berglund et al. 1986b; Paper II) and in terms of the amount 
of oxygen available to the developing embryos in the pouch (Paper IV). The quality of care 
provided by males may also impose strong selective pressure on egg characteristics, such as 
size and protein content (Paper I), in relation to the mating strategies of females of different 
size classes. 

Where	to	go	from	here?

This thesis has improved the current knowledge on syngnathid reproductive ecology and 
biology, particularly on extent of paternal care in relation to egg size and presence or absence of 
brood pouch, and provided insights into female choice and reproductive allocations in this fish 
family. However, it has also raised many new and interesting questions, particularly within the 
following subjects:

1 It is clear that embryo oxygenation in aquatic environments and its relationship with egg 
size and parental care still requires both more empirical and theoretical work. A greater 
number of fish species from a variety of fish families should be studied. In particular,  
within- and between-species variation in timing of hatching in relation to amount of yolk 
left (i.e. inactive mass within the egg) may produce differential effects of egg size on embryo 
oxygenation and thus, on embryo development and survival. For example, species in which 
most of the yolk is absorbed before hatching may show more pronounced effects of egg 
size on embryo oxygenation and development, since most of the mass within the egg is 
active (i.e. consumes oxygen), than species in which larvae hatch with large yolk-sacs still 
attached to them. 
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2 The ability of female S. typhle to adjust egg protein levels in response to partner quality 
provides an important puzzle piece to the reproductive ecology of this species. However, it 
also generates a plethora of questions including: How does timing within the reproductive 
season, and thus short-term future reproductive prospects, influence female reproductive 
allocations? If large and small females adopt different breeding strategies as a reflection 
of their mating prospects, do small females reproductively compensate or do they adopt 
positive differential allocations? Can small males take advantage of female reproductive 
compensations and reduce their paternal investment and canalise resources into growth, 
thus improving their future reproductive output? More broadly, when and how are maternal 
effects selected for in syngnathids? Which parental effects result in sexual conflicts and 
what sort of sexual conflicts are in operation in syngnathids?

3 Related to point 2, recent studies have shown a potential for post-mating sexual selection 
to operate in the form of cryptic male choice, during brooding, in some Syngnathus species 
(Partridge et al. 2009; Paczolt & Jones 2010; Sagebakken et al. 2010). This promising area 
of research is still in its early stages and should be encouraged in order to improve our 
knowledge on the mechanisms and to what extent males are able to influence their post-
mating reproductive success.

4 Male oxygenation of the developing young in syngnathid species that have brood pouches 
is a necessity given the closed environment of the pouch. Thus, I hypothesized whether 
the ability to oxygenate the embryos, protecting them from environmental variation, could 
have been a driving force in the evolution of brood pouch complexity. The results presented 
in Paper IV suggest rather that within-pouch oxygenation may be a cost, possibly traded-
off against the ability to protect, nourish and osmoregulate the developing embryos in 
the pouch. However, this is a subject that requires a great deal of research, particularly in 
species with different pouch types, such as seahorses, and selected to be phylogenetically 
dispersed and representative for the family.

5 This thesis demonstrates a relationship between brood pouch complexity and increasing 
egg size but a more thorough analysis should be done on a greater number of species, 
preferably also including representatives with large eggs size but no brood pouch.  It has 
been suggested that the evolution of brood pouches enabled males to brood a greater 
number of eggs, because the pouch allows eggs to be cared for in multiple layers rather 
than in a single layer, typical of species that do not have brood pouches (Monteiro et al. 
2005). Together, our results suggest that, between species, the evolution of brood pouches 
has enabled the evolution of both larger and more eggs, although within-species trade-offs 
between egg number and size can still be important, as reported in this thesis. I suggest that 
future analyses of egg size and number in relation to brooding structure, should control for 
male body weight and phylogenetic proximity between species, providing a more powerful 
understanding of how these factors have coevolved within the family Syngnathidae.
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